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THE DAILY GATE <3IT? 

BtSESALL MEETING KEOKUK DEFEATS 
CARTHAGE 6 TO 0 

FEDERAL LEAGUE 
PEAKS HO TUESDAI NIGHT 

One Lone Touchdown Scored by the 

Local Team In Game Played 

t on Muddy 

Field. 

ELECT JENKINS CAPTAIN 

Magnates Declare They Will Compete 

' on Even Terms With Two 

. Older Leagues Next 

Season. 

Annual Meeting of the Keokuk 

ball Association Premises to 

... be Very Success-

fuL 

DEFEAT liARTMOUTH 
Title Aspirations of Hanovarians go 

Glimmering Before Speedy Attack 

, /• of- Carlisle's ,* . 

i Warriors. * ! "\v. -

KIN OVER GOFHERS 
hOld Man" Stagg's Midwayites Cap 

. ture Hard Fought Game by^ 

• Superior All Around "r 

• Work. i 

Staggs' Warriors Have Only Wisconsin 

.- -to. Defeat Before Nai 11 ng 

--it -c i" Pennant to""the 

sr.* ' • • 

YALE DOMES BACK 
WITH TIE SGOREl 

Princeton Tiger Is Roughly Hand),,! 

by Bull Dog Which 6hew» 

Its Old . 

... V~\ "Pep." . 

GILMORE IS ELECTED FINANCE REPORT READY; THORPE IS FORGOTTEN NORGREN STARS A.GaiK 

Quarterback Will Lead Team Follow-: g^jeago Man Heads Officers With 

jflfc Injuries to Vaughan Lloyd Rlckert of St. Leuis 

Which Disables That Far Secretary of i : f 
Player. Clubs. 

Playing c® a muddy Held, Keokuk [rnfted T>ress Le*sed Wire Service."! 

Club President Says the Finances Are Guyan and Brocklln Perform l«fr.St3r 

In Better Condition Than They 

Have Been for 

Y 

Roles Better Than Giant's 

Recruit Ever, 

. Did. 5 

NORGREN BRIGHT STAR 

•j*" 

His Boots Puts Skids Under ToMlfson, Miroo^apUln Boots for Good Gains 
Who.. Fails to Handle Punts. 

With Any 

Skiii. 

. . . AH indications point toward a t«t Hotted Press Leased Wire Service.] I*»se* Wire Service 
detested Carthage by one lone t.ooh CHICAGO, NOT. 15.—J. A. Glmore successful annual meeting for the NEW YORK, NOT. 15.—Carlisle pat ; Nov- 15-
down yesterday afternoon, the game of Wca^0 was eJect-d presWen: o? KeokukBaseball Assrc'aticn next a crimp In the tiUa aspIraUans of t»« , deserved the victory. 
toeing? staged-ia the town across the thft Federal Baseball League this aft- Tn^laf night Word has teen re- big green eleven from .Dartmouth This fs the one expression that was 
river. Despite the small sccre, ttere ^ t±e magBates of the new ceived -teat Louis Sterne, secretary this afternoon at the polo groundsbybeard here tonight following the de-
was hardly any time during the -coarse organ!xat5oa lt the close ot a six honr <$ ttifeclob. wtB *rriTt» in the cHy to- winning a spectacular game by the cislve battle between the squad from 
of the game that the local team df£ session, annoraced that at th? hes~'n- clgbt and will be on hand at the score of 35 to 10. A big foil blooded; university- of Chicago and the 
not have all the odds their way. With 0j jjy s~h^dulj? they would meeting- President M. E. Justice of Indian named Guyan, and another Minneapolis Gophers on Northrop field 
several of the veterans back in the ^ competing on even terms with the the Central Association will a'B3 re-; named Braokin, did every bit as much, today in which the Maroons made IS 
game, the team Pl«Jred better ^̂ two older leagues. turn some time tonight and will bs &>r Carlisle's colors as on? James points and the Minnesotans 7. * 

! ̂ they have for some tkne. \ M S. Bramley of C.eve'ani was present at the meeting. A la-ge num-; Thorp ever did. i The field was soft and a trifle slip-
if Forward passe* were worked *^chesen vice-president and U:yi H. ©f prominent business men of the K was a free scoring game, th? win- pery in places, bnt the weather was 
$r the same precision that marked the R|<;^ert 0f stl'Louls secretary treas- city have expressed their intentions ners getting five touch downs and ideal for the players. Only in the last 

work of the team in the early part nrer Rlckert. who was authorised to of turnings out to the meeting and rustling goals and Dartmouth get-'period did Minnesota-make any kind 
^ tfce season, while line bucks and give out a statement a*ter th° meet— w:ir*g4ve,"ithe association the:r so^pot "ting one Held goal in the fir3t quarter of a showing. All through the first 

eiidTrans wer* good for gains at 8l» ;jng declared that the Federal Leasue Among the business matters that an<3 a touch down aatf the resulting three quarters, the Maroon giants 
-•""Stages o? their fray. • win start th° 1914 season w th Jl,- ttIII ^oome up at the meeting will b» P0"1 f® second. Carlisle scored plunged through the Minnesota line 

only marker regfetered in the oqqooq pledged to its support by the reading of the financial anl ether once in the first period, and twice.and around the ends for long gains, 
guse came in the s*coni moguls in its eifdit cities and $500.- reports for the season, th« election; ^ third and fourth. . iand out-punted their opponents. When 
whoa Parsons got away with a fp-- poo in certified checks on deposit as of directors and officers for nert sea-, ^nUy 20,000 witnessed the contest ^jje Qophers tried to make headway 
>rard pass and dashed acrcss the I ns. CTidence of good faith. son, and a decision as to what wars, whtoh was a thriller throoshcut. The through the Chicago line they simply 
Huiskamp fail d to kick goal, and the: *TVe *^11 make no raids upm the and means will be adopted for the S*m® especially enjoyable for tJ-e struck an immovable body. The star 
scoring tor the day was emJeA Jen- ol<?er leagues, or start what you ncirht promotion of interest in the club. spectators. Dartmouth's men were Qf the Chicago team was Norgren. His 

.v kins and Parsons proved to be the. cajj war," said Rlckert. "But every The reading of the financial report numbered and anyone who had a pfO" punts carried all the way from thirty 
. stellar attractions for the local team club in the Federal League will be promises to be one of the most inter-, Sram could tell what Dartmouth man.! sixty yards. The spirals that left 

" gaining ground nearly every t me. strengthened suffldenay before spring esting matters to be brought up. The > turned the trick. _ his mighty boot were so hard to hold 
~ they were called upon- ; to assure a pennant fight that will report haa already been made out and i T1*® forward pass was used to ad- pyoyg^ ^ un<ioing of a 
t " During the last quarter a nmnb«r prove as attract?Te as those now President M. P. Baker says that the?™1**® ^ ^®vens. but Carlisle Minnesota man who until today was 
^>©f substitutions were made in ^the staged in the American and National report shows the club to be in a bet-: excelled with H. The forward pasaea; cons},jered one oJ begt men on the 

: -^4i(fr>ots J?urni*hes Surprise of 
: Day for Fah» of 

Game. •• 

[United Pres^. Leased Wire Service.] 
CJHICAG0,, l4byv, lB.-HChicago, with 

the most p6wertpl._'^^:en since the 
days of Eck^Vagn^ ^s.oaiiied the west
ern conference ipham^oijshlp tight to 
the mast. Stilg^* waiTiors won a clean 
cut, decisive victory over Minnesota . 
at Minneapolis this afternoon, out; per ce°*- Princeton Tiger alipped 
playing Doc Williams' OopTlers in all *wa* ^ ! °, learnln« *«i, 
but the final period. " The score was ' ^10^e8- Way <to*n1 
18 to 7 and fairly represents the com-; deeP there must have been, too, tie 
paratlve power of the -two elevens.! that in addition to being 

BOTH SCORE ON SICKS] 

Guernsey Draws Fir* Blood and l|| 
the Third Period Baker 

Duplicates the 

. . .  

[By Hal Sheridan.] 
' NBW HaVBN, Conn., Nov. 15.—Tal# j 
came back- By playing Princeton to a| 
3 to 3 tie hare this afternoon the Blnf 
stock for the annual conflict betweej 
Harvard next week was boosted 5o j 

"1:' local lineup. Ellington replaced Fv- leagues." ter financial condition than it has for attempted hJ Dartmouth were inter-
eons at left half and played a good ^ a new hose ball park is to be built a number of years. This is partly due by the fleet Welch and were 
game while he was in. Klrby went tn Chicago to house the Federal to the large number of players that •tun3e<^ touch downs. 
in for Davidson at right end, Rob-, League team, the magnates declared, have been sold or drafted from the- *rhe 8COT® indicates precisely the 
erts relieved Hinkley at right guard; and other new parks may he under club during the season. comparative strength of the teams, 
and LeFairre went In for Meador at ^ construction this winter. Affairs in; The meeting will be held in the Dartmouth's doughty captain, 
left tackle. sthe new league, it was announcrd.: superior court room at 7:30 p. ui. Ghee starred for the Hanovar.-

A large number of rooters fr«n the hereafter would be administered by a Tuesday and an the fans in the c t>-;ans* For ^ ̂  8lrfr's- Welch, Guyan, 
cal school accompanied the team • board managers composed of one rep are invited to attend and partic'pate - Bracklin and Garlcw did bril-

"%nd boosted hard for their favorites. * resentative from each of the eight in the meeting. The business to be:llaat work: . 
-^^A special coacfe was coupled to tha i clubs with President GQmore an "ex-: transacted ahould prove to b3 very' Pittsburqh la Defeated. 

.'Wabash freight train that le^t at;offiok> member. Magnate# declared interesting to all fans who have Sol-- PITTSBURGH, Pa., Nov. 16. Al-
1:W o'clock yesterday morning, and that it was their intention to deal lowed the fortunes of the club duricg thoagh Pontes by 10 to 7 in bet-
about one hundred enthusiasts made fairly with the demands of the base the past year and on *>»*« acrosnt a J ^ns* Washington and Jefferson sprung 
fiie trip. • ball fraternity but they came to no: large crowd ^s expected. j 

Jus* before the gsme Jenkins was specific agreement today. Atteadiag This meeting was at fi-stj 
ejected to fill Vanghan's place as cap -today's meeting were representatives scheduled to be held last Tuesday 
tain whUe the full back is out of the; from the following clubs: St Louis night but was postponed at the last! 

r game. Taughaa was injured in the Chicago, Indianapolis. Cleveland. But when K was learned that ; 
gaume at 1ft. Pfeasant last Saturday falo, Pittsburgh, Baltimore, Kansas Secretary Louis Sterne had been call-

~*nd may be kept out at the line up City. ^ ^ ted anexpecteily to WaAington whera 
for the »«et of the season. i ? ^his brother had diel. At that time: 

(Continued on page 7.) 

Minnesota team. Tollefson, the Goph
er quarter, was taken out of the game 
after he had muffed two of Norgren's 
punts in the first period. 

1 

V> Kicks Fail to Carry, 
Shaughnessy, the Minnesota full

back, showed up well, but his kicks 
failed to carry* as far as those of, the 
Maroon man and his work in running 
ends was not up to that of his prev
ious exhibitions. It was his brilliant 
smashing, however, that put the ball 

The Maroons have yet to meet Wiscon
sin on the Chicago gridiron next Satur
day but .Minnesota's crushing defeat 
of th'e, B.^igera^ madt^ th^ Chicago-Wis-
cbnsin gaine. appear «nly a matter of, 8»al posts 
the number of . touchdowns Staggs' 
great machine can score. Norgren, 
Maroon captain, with a record of bril
liant performances all season was the 
high light in thlB afternoon's title 
fight. He booted consistently, swung 
the ends for good gains and with 
Quarterback Russell, first aid, kept the 
Gophers largely oh the defensive. In 
the closing moments ofv play Shaugh-
-nesey, the^Minnesota ' backfleld hero, 
broke aWafy'' fd^ a'ibngs run that en
abled Minnesota to score her lone 
touchdown, but except in the final 
period, the Gophers found their at
tack riddled before it fairly started. 
Illinois furnished the surprise" of the 
day in the western conference by 
holding Purdue to a scoTfeless tie at 
Champaign. On past performances the 
Boilermakers -v^ere picked to win by 
at least two touchdowns. The loss of 
01iphan^ AallulwQstejcn.. ̂ alf back who 
was put out of the game in the second 
period ron5the"charge that he kicked 
an''Illinois player, crippled and dis
heartened Purdue and the Illinois 

(Continued on page 7.) (Continued on page 7.) 

held by the Bide, which was k»iej 
on as the victim, it was only by &' 
narrowest squeak that it escaped jyr. 
ing its stripes dangling from Y#( 

It was a heart-renfej 
desperately fought game before » 
crowd of more than 30,050 packing !&• 
to the stands about the old Tale field. ^ 
The bull dog ripped and tore into the 
Tiger line and Yale stands rocked in : 

frenzied excitement. Then touM ! 
oome the reverse and Princeton would 
take up the attack. Across the field' 
the Tiger rooters, urging and pleading: 

with yells and songs, would aid in the' 
fight It seemed that the backers ol | 
the two elevens were straining fast u 
hard as the men on the field. 

Ainsworth, I&owles and Gnenuej ,| 
gained twice as much ground on line 
plays as did the Princeton backs. Ftom 
the opening, the Blue team staged iJ 
huge surprise party. The Princetsi 
team expected to pull the bull degi | 
teeth and* then go after his hWe. Bat 
the bull dog fought with puch energy 
that the first quarter, ended without» 
score. In the second "period Yale seal 
the first solid shot into the Tiker sun. 
With the ball on the Tiger's 18 yart j 

line, Knowles was taken ont ani 
Guernsey, Tale's drop kicker, wai | 
thrown into the fray. The Tiger lino-
men tried desperately to get at hla 

* r ^ ^ BEOWH PBOVXS EAST the eecision was made to hold the 
.  '  ine  Line -up .  •  ^  

Keokuk, ' , Position. «• Carthage. | 
Davidson .-JR. T...» .Ferris 
C^ummond ....;. R. G-. Stump. 
fiwartz Cr Look] 
Sowe -L. E. OampbeQj 
3feador L. T... Smith j 
HoUtegsworih .. .L. G ..Weiser ! 
Jenkins Q R. Campbell j 
Parsons *..R. H 

.-HuiskampI..«... .1^ H. .Runyou Brunoian team of old that was sent Misaourt Beat Washington Without 
-IS&r F. B Jenkins home whimpering today with 3T holes. ? HaJf Trying. Score 19 

Sabstitutes—Ellington for Parsons, torn in its hide by John Harvard's 
Kirbv for Davidson. Roberts for Hiik- blunderbuss. The score of today's' 
ley. LeFaivre for Hollingsworth. 

wssi pnp HiPVibTl TPAM meeting Tuesday night next, and all' 
s, \ ? -run HAilVBJUJ rSAtt wbo had assembled for the meeting 

promised to return and bring their: 
Bricktey Leads In Attack cn Browns frienda on the date set Cor the meet-; 

and Score cf 37 to 0 jng « 

• Pl,e* upv^^lWii 
• ———— v i CV TTTHTA'DV TCI ' ' 

(United Press Leased Wire Service] EASY 

STADIUM, CAMBRIDGE w... j - 4* SCORED BY TIGERS 
Granf J Nov. 15.—It was far from the bi?' 

Referee—Balrd, Carthage. 
Umpire—Kims ell, Carthage. 
Head linesman—Jenkins, Canton. 
Touch downs—Parsons. 

fracas at the stadium was Harvard. (United Press Lea*e« Wire Service ] 
.37; Brown, 0. ST- LOUIS, Mo, Nov. 15—The Mis 
\ With one exception—that was when 19001,1 T1®6" defeated Washington. 

'Six Awarded K's. 

the bears struggled to within thirty 
(yards of Harvard's goal and missed a 

j f Seld goal—the visitors never threat
ened. 

Six members o? the Keolcuk high ; It was the ubiquitous Brickley who 
school eqcad were, l&st night, awar-3- j started It off in the first round with 
ed K's. These letters are gives in f a series of dashes and spurts and 
recognition of the men having played; smashes that carried him over for a 
in three winning games The men | touchdown. Hardwick kicked goal, 
who were so honored are: Holrings- In the second period, Brown was fore-
worth, Drnmmond. Meador. Jeakina,' ed back to her eight yard line, where 
Huiskamp and Ellington. There is no she held; kicked to her own 30 yard 
game scheduled for next Saturday. line, where It was caught and Brick-
the last game of the season beiag that ; ley booted It 

university today, 19 to 0, without un
covering any trick formations that a 
prying Kansas City soout could' get 
excited over. The game was played' 
!n deep -mud." ' • j 

Missouri ran the Washington end»: 
for good gains and pounded the line 
consistently. Penalties and the mud 
saved Washington from a much mor? 
disastrous defeat. 

The first half endcd 0 to 0, but ths: 
Tteers pushed the ball over In tliU 
period only to have it recalled. 

! 

. Starting the third quarter, Mi-so rrl 

HSL KTSnrJJSStSl 2? "1 
eral of the other members ofthe team^^ 
will be awarded their letters. ^ And then the second string went in 

'in the third and scored again when 
IOWA ROMPS AWAY Ooolidge recovered a fumble and ran 

WITH AGGIES TEAM twenty yards. Wiiletts kicked : 

The third string men pushed Settle 

' ~ ; ~ j over for a touchdown in the fourth. 
Home-coming Day Is Celebrated vrttht!Uld on the next kick off a Harvard 

for 
steady gains. A penalty near the 
goal line failed to stop Missouri and" 
McVniltausa went over for the first 
score. 

Decisive Victory Over Old 
. Time Rivals. 

SAYS M'GILL WANTS 
NEWARK FRANCHISE 

'S t;rs 

man ran the length of the field for the 
last score, Wllletts kicking goal. Owner of Denver Western League 

Club Trying to Buy Another i 
Club. \ T? [United Press Leased Wire Serti«;e.y 

IOWA CITY, fowa. Nov. 15,—Ten Jack Johnson Bobs up. 
th-,--.* people saw Iowa romp aw&y MARSEILLES. France. Nov. 15.— [United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
yi-v. •- ss today, 45 to i. [Eviaentlr wearied of his enforced DENVER, Colo.. Nov IS—Jamei 

At no time was Ames dangerous j seclusion. Jack Johnson, the negro C. McGiU. owner of the D nver West-
Snd Iowa smashed the Cyc'one lire rngilist. began another bid for the ern Lea^sne- b*«^v-atl cl ;b is after 
ran the ends, and had their own sweet j delight today, by announcing that the Newark franchise in the Interna 
way at win. Jtt he failed to have the edict of the tional league, acco d ng to a despatci 

French hosing club. T-rfiarr -mins" from Newark re:eived here ton ^jt. 
him, annnlted. he *c:'.d '-r.--.iie s Control cf the Newark clr»b is owned 
free, open to all heavyweight champ- by c -arlee Eb'etts ot Brooklyn, who 
jonship contest here. To give cred-;:? r.-'d to h'^ve refased an effer o' 
ence to his loudly voiced proposal,' ~-

IJohnson, this afternoon, started 

Iowa made thirteen in the first 
period, twelve in the secon!. sH ia 
the thirt* and fourteen in th3 fourth 
quarter. 

Ames sot Us only touch down bv 
wrrVlne tf" forward psss. Brrn a 

is thrrsecwH! Twriod. ! manager for Paris to open 
jtions for reinstatement. 

, . ' for r 1 share recently. A meet-
hisiing of the et/'Ckhol-iera will be held 

negotia-5 =;. -ark ?<*baday whe™ R*l-: said the 
'  l i z s  h  dea l  wi l l  be  d i scussed .  

" - r ' 

WE HAVE FOR YOUR= 

mg, •?ci Time 
M : 

»» - •' - • - • s •- - " * 

Remember—you can get it at the Overland Auto 
. . . • r- • c O > 

Garage. We carry supplies and sundries for 
your car. A complete line at all times. . If you 
need anything---radiator covers, tires, 
tanks, chains, or anything for your car. 
up by phone or stop, it's a pleasure to show you 
our goods. : c , 

presto 
Call us 

WE ARE UP-TO-THE-MINUTE IN OUR: REPAIR DEPARTMENT 

Phone 882 
J. S. BULLOCK, Proprietor 

1019-1021 Main V.-»4 

»en Nights 

^cVu , f 4  


